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Otto C. Seebach
PO N graduation from tl:e Roch ester Business Institute,
U
Otto C. Seebach acce pted a position wit h our organization and join ed t he Cost Department in May, 1900. H e
was t ran sferred hort l.Y afterward to t he Purcha sing Depart ment where he acted in t he capacity of assistant to
Mr. Scheibe. Gaining much experience here, Mr. Seebach
was soon placed in charge of th e custo m house work in
connection with t he importation of our chemical glassware
and raw glass. At that time we had no glass plant here,
and large quantities of glass were necessarily imported. H e
was then tran sferred t o th e General Account ing Department where he worked under both William Mart h and
William V. Keil. On the death of Mr. Keil in 1919, Mr.
Seebach was placed in charge of the General Accounting
Department and a t t he same time became cashier, a position which he now holds. H e is Treasurer of t he Mut ual
Benefit Association and also of the B. & L. Athletic Association. Mr. See bach will be eligible for membership in
t he E arly Settler organization January 1, 1925, having
been wit h us 25 years next M ay .
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The Lar8est Condenser in America
Is B & L's Latest Achievement
s daily demands for
more p r act i ca l
A
machines and e q u i p-

l en s 0 f this size
would be practically impossible to make free
rnent arise in every part
from bubbles and striae;
of the universe, new
and thirdly, since in this
designs and constructcase glass very nearly a
ions are evolved to keep
foot in thickness through
up with such requiret he optical center would
rnents of progr ess.
be necessary, it would be
Parallel to t his advancevery difficult to anneal.
ment in other industries,
It might req uire even
Bausch & Lomb is contias long as six months
nually working out new
for this an n e a 1in g
and better uses for lenses
proce,s.
and other optical proA lit hographing and
ducts as demands arise.
printing company in
One of our latest con- New large condensers beside which are the 14 inch and the
Fort Worth, Texas, is
6% inch condensers .
the purchaser of . this
t ·ibutions to the optical
and photographic field s is a new and larger remarkable condenser and pioneer in its use.
form of condenser, used in connection with Nearly four months were consumed in making
making photographic enlargements from half these huge enlarging lenses in our Glass
tone negatives. This condenser is 28% inches Plant, which included t he time necessary to
in diameter. Contrast this achievement with make the tools and equipment req uired.
a 14 inch one-the largest satisfactory conGreat care was taken in shipping t he condenser ever constructed up to the present densers so as not to endanger t he half-inch
t ime. The smallest condenser made at B. & t hick glass, which sudden and undue pressure
L. is 6>1 inches in diameter.
might break. They were shipped in boxes 40
A new feature of t his condenser is t hat by 40 by 20 inches, fitted out with special
it is hollow , and the space between the surfaces blocking in the corners to prevent jostling.
is fill ed with watf'r. One surface is spherical Five in ches of packing consisting of excelsior
and the other parabolic, so as to have a en closed in burlap surrounded the large
better corrected lens than if one surface mirrors to pad them from chance shocks. In
were plano and the other spherical, as is usually shipment the boxes were turned on the side so
the case with condensers. These surfaces are that the condensers lay edgewise, thus placing
set in metal mounts which a re bolted together. no pressure on the glass. Skids were then put
At thf' top and bottom of t he mounts are on t he boxes to prevent them from being
openings to allow for circulation of water. t ipped over.
This is necessary due to the temperature to
Tests, which proved satisfactory, were made
which the condensers are subjected . The in the Glass Plant before the two condensers
space between the surfaces has a capacity of were brought to our Shipping Room to be
twelve gallons.
packed for shipment. With these condensers
These conde nsers are being made in this a success in design, constru ction, and size,
manner because first, it would be too expensive another noteworthy achievement is added to
to produce lens blanks; secondly, a perfect our already long list.
41

Worry is interest paid on trouble before it becomes due. s..
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Headlight Glare Question and
How to Adjust Your Own Lenses
ERE you ever out for a pleasure ride in
the evening, or ever in a hurry to get
W
somewhere, when a glaring blinding pair of
wrongly adjusted headlights on an approaching automobile made it necessary for you to
come to a complete stop till it had passed, or
else take a chance on hitting someone by proceeding farther, or run into the ditch on the
roadside and meet with a serious accident
yourself? An automobile driver facing dangerously glaring~-headlights is like a blind driver,
unable to guide the car.
It is against these accident-producing headlights that a section of the new Stapely Motor
Vehicle Law is now in force in this state.
Chapter 360 section 10, number 4 states that,
"No headlamp shall be used upon any motor
vehicle operated upon the public highways of
this state unless such lamp is equipped wit a
lens or other device approved by the commissioner, designed to prevent glaring rays.
Every such lens or other device shall be
applied and adjusted in accordance with the
requirements of the certificate approving the
use thereof."
The period of inactivity in enforcement of
the law between July 1st and the present time
has been on account of the necessity for readjustment of the state organization, as provided for by the new law. It creates a ne~

WronAiy adjusted headliAhts v ery often cause accidents bv
blindinA the driver of an approach inA car .

Department of Motor Vehicles and assigns a
Commissioner to be in charge. Mr. Charles
A. Harnett is the Commissioner at the present
time, and he has used the interval since July
1st to extablish and train an organization of
inspectors and deputy inspectors who will
enforce the new law, especially in respect to
the adjustment of headlight lenses and brakes.
There are 32 devices or lenses for headlights
that have the approval of the state commission, among which is our own Bausch & Lomb
Lens. Scientifically designed and constructed,
it is built to serve an optical purpose. It is
made of clear transparent glass, is free from
large air bubbles or other imperfections and
has a polished surface, all of which helps to
transmit the greatest possible amount of light
through the lens. That the high quality of our
lens is recognized is indicated by the fact that
the manufacturers of the best motor cars in
America, who exercise the greatest care in
selecting accessories use them as standard
equipment.
Rolls-Royce, Packard Eight,
Lincoln, Cunningham, Cadillac, Studebaker,
Hupmobile Eight and others are equipped
with our lenses.
B. & L. Lenses are constructed different
from most lenses, largely because we have
utilized the known laws of optics to direct the
rays of light in the proper manner. The
headlight lens with vertically arranged cylinder lenses or flutes, spreads the light horizontally, so that at a suitable distance ahead
of the car, the entire roadway and ditches on
either side are properly illuminated. The
prism action of the lens in addition bends the
light downward, eliminating all dangerous
glare.
Dangerous glare may be defined as an
action of light, overpowering the nerve end
organs of the human eye, and thus causing
temporary blindness. With the lamp properly
focused, the rays of light are practically
parallel. In cases where the source of light is
not in precise adjustment, the light rays will
more or less diverge and reach the eye of the
approaching driver, thus causing dangerous
glare and temporary blindness.

46-lsn't "lt funny how many famous men were born on holidays?- Curtis Folks..
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With a little time and patience, you can
adjust your own headlights without going to
the trouble and expense of taking your car to
a garage.
First, compliance with the new law requires
an approved lens or device for your
light.
Second, a gas-filled Mazda C lamp of 21
candlepower (no more, no less) is permissible.
Third, a polished reflector, free from dents,
rust or tarnish.
Fourth, the proper focusing of the bulb and
aiming of the lamps.
To test each lamp separately, find a level
spot and place the car with the headlights at
a distance of about 25 feet from a screen or
wall, so that the light rays fall perpendicularly
upon it. Remove the front covers of headlights, and make sure that the suitable bulb,
gas-filled Mazda C of 21 candlepower, is fitted
to each lamp. Then control the focusing
arrangement to make sure that same works
properly.
Some headlight lamps have a screw focusing
device, others are arranged to move the socket
of the bulb within the lamp casing, but in
either case, make sure that the lamp bulb
with its socket can be secured firmly after
focusing has been done. See that the reflector is free from dust and other blemishes,
in order to insure maximum light reflection.
Cleaning of reflectors is best done by means of
a clean cloth, using a radial motion instead of
circular. Avoid touching the highly polished
surface of the reflector with the fingers.
Dented or scratched reflectors should be put
in proper condition immediately, since it is
impossible to correct the illumination of a
headlight lamp properly with defective reflectors.
Having taken care of the points mentioned
above, the current is now turned on and one
headlight lamp covered. The exposed lamp is
now adjusted by turning the focusing screw in
the one direction or the other, moving the
electric lamp bulb and socket further or nearer
the reflector until the round spot of light on the
wall or screen is as small as possible and of a
uniform illumination. Dark spots in this
illuminated area on the wall proves incorrect
focusing and must be avoided.
With headlight lamps which do not have a
screw focusing adjustment, move the electric
~A

Adjust your own headliShts usinS your Sarage door as the screen.
following the directions closely .

light bulb and its socket near or further from
the reflector, until the disc of light on the wall
or screen in uniformly illuminated and as
small as possible. Now cover this lamp and
repeat the same process with the other lamp.
Having thus adjusted both lamp bulbs, the
distance from the ground to the center of the
lamp is to be measured and compared with the
distance of the center of the light disc on
screen or wall from the ground. These should
be identical. The distance between the
centers of the lamps and the centers of light
discs on the wall or screen should be equal.
If any difference is shown in these measurements, the entire headlight lamp must be
adjusted by bending the brackets or otherwise.
It is very important that all these adjustments
are carried out properly with the automobile
fully loaded and without the leadlight lenses
in position.
The automobile headlight lenses are now
securely fitted to the lamp fronts, taking care
that the lenses do not turn in the mount.
They should be carefully cleaned before fitting
the lamp fronts to the headlight casing.
If Bausch & LombHeadlightLensesareused,
make sure that the flutes are perpendicular,
with the name on lens appearing upright. The
upper part of the Bausch & Lomb Headlight
Lens is marked "top". It is also advisable to
see that lenses in lamp fronts and lamp front
attachments to lamp casings are made as
watertight as possible in order to prevent dust
and moisture getting into the interior of the
headlight lamp, and thus greatly interfere
with the illumination.
With the B. & L. Headlight Lenses properly

gentleman is known by the yawn h e keeps.- Curtis Folkss.
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mounted as described above, the light will
spread .out horizontally and at the same time
bend downwards towards the road surface.
The effect produced is a uniform illumination
of the road surface, covering a large area but
without dangerous glare.
When replacing lamp bulbs with new ones,
make sure that clear bulbs are always used ,
and that the above-mentioned adjustment is
maintained.
·
Always follow the instructions furnished by
the makers of legal automobile headlight
lenses. These may vary sometimes according
to their design.
It is advisable to control the upper edge o~f ..
the beam ot light with headlight lenses ,in
front of lamp. This is easily done by observing the band of light projected on the wall
with the headlight lens about 25 feet from the
wall, standing on the level ground .
Loading allowance should be made as
follows: The upper edge of the band of light
should appear,With pleasure car with a single seat--5
inches below the height of lamp centers.
With heavy cars for five passengers or more
-6 inches.
With medium weight cars for five pa.ssengers or more-7 inches.
With light five passenger cars (Ford,
Chevrolet, Overland, etc.)-8 to 9 inches.
This loading allowance is extremely important. Be sure to allow at least as much
as that stated above with the car empty.
The aiming adjustment on commercial
vehicles should be made with a maximum load
on, so that the top of the beam is three inches
below the level of the lamp centers.
Mr. A. H. Devine, headlight engineer of the
New York State Automobile Bureau, at a
meeting held at the Powers Hotel Monday
night, November 24 said that, "If it is possible
to eliminate glaring headlights from the highways of New York State, it will be done. "
That indicates in no mild terms where he
stands regarding headlight law enforcement
in this state. A headlight needs adjustment
as does a carburetor. Attend to yours 1;ight
away, and save yourself bother later from th e
new deputies who will be busy soon checkin!!:
up delinquents, to say nothing of the risk of
accident to yourse~f, your family or others.

Export Men Visit Us
IGHT export representatives and traffic
managers from other firms here in the city
E
and Sherman
Peabody of the Foreign

R.
Trade Bureau of the Chamber of Commerce
visited our plant Monday afternoon, December 1, for the purpose of examining our
export and shipping methods. Under the
directicn of M. H. Esser and G. Husson of our
Export Department and M. Meisenzahl of our
Shipping Department, they were shown the
Bausch & Lomb system of packing and shipping its various products to foreign. customers.
About two hours were spent here for the
most part in our Shipping Room, where the
visitors were allowed freedom in examining
and inspecting our methods. Some were
interested in containers; some in the twine
used; some in the wrapping paper; while all
were interested in the routine that our shipments must go through. The method of
packing export shipments of scientific instruments, ophthalmic lenses, and Balopticons
was followed very closely, and many questions
were asked.

Jobbers' Convention

T

H E . Arnerican Association of Wholesale
Opticians held its semi-annual meeting
here irf Rochester November 20th and 21st
with headquarters at The Sagamore. Among
those present at the meeting were many noted
optometrists, well representing the field, as
also manufacturers.
Many questions of moment to the optical
industry were discussed at the meeting, papers
were read, and talks were given pertaining to
various problems. William E. Drescher of our
own firm described on Friday the general conditions throughout the world and business conditions in the United States, his subject being,
"Survey of Optical Situation." Scott Sterling
of our Sales Promotion Department gave a
very enlightening technical address on the
subject, "Neutralization, an Optical Error,
and a Remedy."
A banquet was given the jobbers by our
company at the Rochester Club Friday night
at which there were from fifty to sixty representatives of other firms as well as about
twenty meml:P!'s from om own orgr.nization.

46-lt is {asier to live within en income than without it ..s.
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What Stable Currency Means to the
People of a Nation
LTHOUGH the question of finance in the
A
sense of money's relation

rapid was th e fall in value
of the money.
The buying value of
to the economic transacs mall sums of money
t ions of our daily routine
decreased so fast that
and course of events is a
larger values had to be
matter with which our
made. Bales of paper
minds are frequently abmoney of small denomisorbed, th e significance of
nation would have been
necessa rily transported to
t he stability, the dependability, the relittbility of
the merchaJlrts in order to
t his common medium of
buy goods, if the larger
exchange seldom enters
valued money had not
our thoughts. We go along
been manufactured. In
from day to day, from The illustration shows a page from the book ofGerman fact, there was no small
month to month , from Money which Paul Lemke has. Notice the three series.
money in Germany from
year to year handling mon ey or its equivalent, J 918 to 1923, so raridly had the buying power
and we do not · consider it necessary to (:eteriorated.
Workm en could not help hut run behind in
question its constant attributes.
We premeditate the different avenues which paying their weekly expenses. As is done here
our money will course both of necessity in in the plant, pay for one week is held back in
respect to ordinary daily expenditures and of paying wages. That is, wages received at the
design in the form of savings. Whether this end of one week are really the wages for the
money used in the various transactions will be week previous. As the buying value of the
of the same value tomorrow as today, and currency decreased, wages increased proporwill possess a uniform quality the year round tionally , but these higher wages were not redoes not bother our minds in the least. We ceived until their buying power had again
have come to take it as a matter of course dropped below that of the previous week.
that $10.00 today will _Le $10.00 tomorrow, no Workmen or salaried employees did no·t know
more no less. In other words, we have learned from one day to the next whet her their wages
to regard mon ey as an established standard " ·ere going to be sufficient to buy the small
here in the United States.
·
amounts of food required for ordinary subBut when we hear about and see the direful sistence. The same was true of the manuresults of the World War on the money system facturer who accepted orders and filled and
in some of the foreign countries, Germany for delivered them wee ks or months later. He
example, we cannot fail to realize how fortunate made the contract to manufacture and deliver
we a re in having a dependable currency in our products for a certain stipulated price, and on
own country. E1 ich Scheffler, nephew of Paul going through with it lost large sums of money.
But even with the lower unstable condition
Lemke, Superintendent of the Foundry and
Microscope Departments here in the plant, of the money at the end of the war, more could
has just come from Germany. He tells of the be purchased then than with the stable money
unfortunat e condition of Germany in respect to now. A wound of butter costs 2 marks 60
its system of currency. For example, he tells of pfening; an egg 22 pfening; a pair of shoes
the rapid decrease of the value of the rnon ey 20 marks; a hat 10 m::trks ; a s uit of clothes
dur ing the war, illust rating the fact IJy re- 160 marks; a ton of coal 60 marks, and so on.
1nemtering a n imi dent where a quantity of The workman 's wage in Germany now is apbrcad pmchased in the momin;,!; for 9000 pro xi :11ately 20 marks per week, S:) we can
rnar ]o::, rr st 11000 marks in the afternoon, S:)
!Continued on Pa8e Fou rteen)
. .6'

E very m an could be a sheik if his wife would let him.
P:~q e 8erfn

~

Part of the Bausch & Lornb Englisli Classes
Many of the folks in the plant who desire a better knowledge of our language are studying in our
English Classes two evenings a week from 5:15 to 6:15 P.M. Teachers are
supplied by the City Board of Education.
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Future Citizens of Our Country
N order to help the non-English-speaking
employees and provide for them the opporItunity
to gain knowledge of reading, writing
and speaking the American tongue, the sixth
annual English and Citizenship Classes are
being conducted here in the plant two days a
week for each student from 5:15 to 6:15P.M.
These classes started in September and will
continue until the last of May.
There are 110 students in all, 19 women and
91 men, who are taking advantage of these
classes Mondays and Wednesdays or Tuesdays
and Thursdays to secure an insight into our
governmental machinery through the Citizenship Class, and to become more proficient in
the English language. That the appetite of
these people may be appeased while they are
attending the classes on their way home from
work at night, crackers and a bowl of soup are
served free of charge to every student before
the class begins.
Instructors for these classes are furnished
by the local Board of Education, and are on
the same plane as the teachers in the public
schools. Mrs. Agnes McDonnell and Mrs.
Bernetta Buchan each have a class on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays,
while Miss Henrietta Burchfield, Mrs. J eanette G. Wilburn and Mr. Harold Swarthout of

(Bausch & Lomb) have classes but Tuesday
and Thursdays, the latter teaching the
Citizenship Class of 20 members, all men.
Mrs. Michaelson of the Board of Education
Office is supervisor over the teachers, and
John Mayne of the Industrial Relations is
looking after the school for B. & L.
Realizing the big handicap that these people
are under at not being able to talk or understand the language of this, a strange country
to them, B. & L. with the aid of the Board of
Education is presenting opportunity to ambitious men and women who are striving to
overcome this handicap and forge ahead. The
students first become acqua:inted with our
language through the English classes, and
then go into the special Citizenship class
which is designed to prepare individuals for
the examination which must be passed before
a person of foreign birth can become a citizen
of the United States.
Bausch & Lomb, since its early existence, has
stood solidly behind every local enterprise to
place before the people of Rochester opportunities for practical education, and recently
in co-operation with the Board of Education
80 employees from the plant canvassed foreign
sections of the city in a drive to encourage
attendance at night schools.

Balco Night Acclaimed A Huge Success
NE of the most successful Balco Nights of which grew fainter as the evening prqgressed,
all time was staged Tuesday night, No- of each number on the program. ComO
vember 25, in the Assembly Hall, over 1200 mendable ushering was done by George
people attending the extra fine program. Starrett, Vincent Przybyla, Joe Dziolczyk,
Three pictures were shown, between which · Benjamin Oehmke, all of the Errand Service,
the University of Rochester Glee and Musical and Harold Drecher of the Paper Stock and
Clubs both sang and played, everyone enjoy- Carl Laurer of the Blue Printing Room.
Despite the penetrating sharpness of the
ing the entire entertainment.
Lashier's
Orchestra played during the movies.
night, B . & L. folks brought their families,
The first picture was a safety film, empha- friends and sweethearts to enjoy as good a prosizing the use of guards on machinery at all gram as is offered in many of the theatres uptimes. Pictures were shown of the Ford plant town. Starting at 8:00 o'clock and ending at
and the safety devices in use there, and the 10:45, nearly three hours of entertainment
result of failure to use them was exhibited. were provided.
The second picture was a seven reel stirring
Much credit is due John Mayne for the
manner in which he arranged and presented a
feature, and lastly shown was a comedy.
Fire Chief Roth was announcer of the even:- program that all of those attending were ining, informing his listeners in stentorian tones, terested in and enjoyed from start to finish.
46-Generosity is not considered in terms of the amount of advice you give.~
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Staff Photographer, CHARLES H. CROSTON
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Is there a Santa Claus?
This editoPial was published in th e New Y oPk Sun S eptemba 21, 1887.

W

E take pleasure in answering
at once and t hu s prominently
t he communication below, expressin g at the same time our great
gratification that its faithful author
is .tmm bered among the friends of
Th e Sun :
"Dear Editor- I am 8 years old.
"Some of my little friend s say
there is no Santa Claus.
" Papa says, 'If you see it in
The Sun it's so.'
" Please tell me t he t ruth, is t here
a Santa Claus?
" 115 West Ninety-fift h Street."
-Virginia O'Hanlon .
Virginia, yo ur li tt l e fri e nd s
are wrong. They have been affected by the scepticism of a
sceptical age. They do not believe
except they see . They t hink t hat
nothing can be which is not comprehensible by their little minds. All
minds, Virginia, whether they
be men's or children's, are little. In
this great universe of ours man is a
mere insect, an ant, in his intellect,
as compared with t he boundless
world about him , as measured by
t he intelligence capable of grasping
t he whole of truth and knowledge.
Not believe· in Santa Claus!
You might as well not believe in
fairies! You know generosity and
devotion exist, and you know that
t hey abound and give to yom life
its highest beauty and joy. Alas!
How dreary wou ld be the world if
there were .no Santa Claus. It
would be as dreary as if there were
no Virginias. There would be no
childlike fa,it.h then, no poetry, no
rom ance to make tolerable t his
existence. We should have no

enjoyment, except in sense and
sight, the eternal light wit h which
childhood fill s t he world would be
extinguished .
Not believe in Santa Claus !
You might as well not believe in
fairies ! You might get your papa
to hire men to watch in all t he
chimneys on Christmas Eve to
catch Sa nta Claus, but even if
t hey did not see Santa Cla us
coming down, wh at would t hat
prove?
Nobody sees Santa
Clam:, but t hat is no sign that
there is no Santa Claus. The
most real t hings in the world are
t hose t hat neit her children nor men
can see . Did you ever see fairies
dancing on t he lawn? Of course
not, but t hat's no proof that t hey
are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders
there are unseen and unseeable in
t he world.
You tear apart th'e baby's rattle
a nd see what makes the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the
un seen world which not t he strongest man , nor even t he united
strength of all t he strongest men
t hat ever lived could tear apart.
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside that curtain
and view and picture the supernal
beauty and glory beyond. Is it all
real? Ah, Virginia , in all t his world
t here is nothin g else real and
abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God ! he
lives, and lives forever. A t housand
years from now, Virginia, nay, ten
times ten thousand years from
now he will continue to make glad
the heart of childhood.
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How One Fan Built His Radio
and the Results Obtained
ADIO sets of
e v e ry type
R
and description

time for receiving.
According to
the constructor ,
are on the market
the set may be
at the pr es e n t
divided into two
t ime. Some work
part s for th e
as design ed ; some
benefit of those
do not. Some sell
who do not want
for large amounts;
to add the two
some sell for a
steps of amplifi' 1'y
c om par a ti ye
cation. A list of
low figure. But
the parts used in
many of the mo st
the construction
successful se t s
of thi s single tube
have been built
set all of which
by those interestmay be obtained
ed in getting a
at th e Bal c o
Store fo llows : all
gooc;l set without
paymg an excesswave c o u pI e r ,
This is th e set that is said to have brouSht in England and Scotland
ive amount for it.
23 - p l a t e conon the niSht o£ the European tests.
These individuals
d e n se r , socket,
have purchased the necessary parts and as- WD-11 tube, Grid Leak and fixed condenser,
sembled them using charts published in radio phone condenser, rheostat with vernier ,
magazines or else have ~p ad e original plans of · double jack, double switch, 150 foot aerial, 50
construction .
foot ground wire, 16 taps, 10 feet of wire for
The accompanying illustration shows a plan connections, 10 binding post s, dry cell, 22 V2
for a three-tube set made by an interest ed volt B battery, head phones, 7 x 10 inch
radio fan here in the plant which is accomplish- mahogany panel, 7 x 10 inch cabinet , phone
ing far bet ter results than some set s suppo sed plug.
Adding amplification, producing the samet o be more powerful. During recent European
tests, the owner of the set says t hat he heard t ype of set as charted , the lists of parts follow:
Aberdeen, Scotland on his headphones, and is transform er (5 to 1), All-Am erican ; transquite sure that Manchest er, England came in. former (3 to 1), All-American; 3 jacks (double)
The lat t er is being verified . H e says that two rheost at s, two sockets, two WD-11 tubes,
Mexico City, Havan a, Cuba, and Turnueu , two dry cells, 22 Y2 volt B battery, 45 volt B
Cuba cam e in distinctly on the loud speaker.
battery, Stromberg Loud Speaker , plug. SavCo mparatively long dist ance station s as for ing may be made on a loud speaker by buying
exampl e San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Oak- a Baldwin unit and using an old gra phophone
land , California ; Birmingham, Ala bama; Den- horn , as was done by this individual. The
ver, Colorad o; Ames, I owa; Minneapolis, gra phophone horn is said to produ ce better
M innesota ; Omaha, Nebraska ; Memphis, volume than most loud speakers on account
Tenn essee; Oklahoma City , Oklahoma; Ft . of its deeper curves.
Wort h and Dallas, T exas; Norfolk, Virginia ;
According to t his fan , his set cost him about
Win nipeg, Manitoba and others have been $60.00, but a single tube set as described above
heard several times. Since having t he set , he would cost a bout half that amount. With the
says that he has picked up 135 different above map and a detailed description of the
stations, some near, some far, the latter coming parts required , it should be comparatively
in for the mo st part late :::t night , usuall y the rest easy to put up this set.
~sometim e s

they serve b est who keep out
P"ge Eleven

of the way.-

Cu rtis Folkss.
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Those Resolutions for 1925
Harry Montgomery- "I'm going
to wear asbestos socks when sitting
in front of the fireplace."
Joe McCabe- " Am going to see if
night school will improve my golf."
William Shulz- " To forget my
first kiss."
George Whitman- " Only one girl at
a time from now on."
Louis Tetamore- " If roosters
wouldn't crow, I would get some
chickens."
Ted Case- "No more Seneca
Parkway for me."
Louise Lyon- "I'm tuning out
Spain in favor of a local station."
Charles Smail.- " Monday nights
at home from now on."
Mike Fry- " My White Mule has
too much kick. "
Emily Haidle- " Lea.p Year comes
again in 1928, so I'm not going to
worry. "
Walter Feist- " If borrowed soap .
will turn chestnut hair to a golden
brown , I will henceforth furnish my
own."

Minnie Willer- "Venus de Milo
will have a close competitor from
now on ."

Rudy Nitsch- "I'm going to
change my name, for Barney Coogle
and Spark Plug as associates are not
to my liking."
Eddie Hall- " As a soup-eater,
I'm going to be the best swinet
player in Rochester."
Carl Moehring- " To get some
station besides Static in 1925."
Edward Proud-" A little bit of
Scotch is good for any of us Welchmen."

Harry Goodhand-" My next visit
to Harry Abbot's Emproium will be
with a periscope."
Raymond Decker- " As a cornet
player I 'm going to have no equal."
Frank Randall-" I've got to
polish up my pinochle a bit."
Mildred Dean- " My measurements to one-millionth of an inch are
not a joke."
.
Matt Lindeman- " Seven shares
a week are enough for any man."
Charles Bosco- " I'm going to try
and not forget."
Roger Marsh- " I will either get a
gym suit or cut off my duck pants. "
Jack Brown-"lm off basketball
for life if I have to pay the doctor's
bill."
Marie Hunter-" I like stories but
no more of Jack Mayne's kind."
Joe Meier- " I'm ~roing to eat
peanuts for my health in 1925."

C. Franks tine- " No more snake
Eugene Weaver- " I'll drive my
Willys !\night with both hands on sandwiches."
G. Lewis- "From now on I'm
the wheel. "
Lomis Fox- " I'm going to quit going out with widows, because dead
the House of David and become a men tell no tales."
slicker."
Frank Bauer- "Once a Maxwell,
T. Basson- "Home brew must always a Maxwell."
Martha Zecker- "I'm not going
ferment for more than four days."
Adeline Owen- " 1 resolve (oh, to speak to any fellows in MK bewhy tell everyone?)."
cause they know nothing of married
George Uffelman-"When pick- life."
Joseph Schlegel- " I'll see her
ing cherries to be more careful."
Charles Klinkert-" I'll watch my home 365 days this coming year."
fishing paraphernalia more careAgnes Mechler- "Otto and I
fully."
though married will still be sweetGenevieve Mengel-" l'm not hearts."
Agnes Kehl- " Al's avoirdupois
married long enough to make any
shall be greatly 'feduced this coming
resolutions."
Philip Noyer-" That as a pre- year."
Joseph Miller- " Two months old
historic bartender I'll have no
elderberry wine by the teaspoonful
equal."
Edith Kettwig-" I'll be of greater always."
Charles Schmeiser- " As a ball
service to our chef."
Florence Ottman-" I'm not going player I'm still going to be with
to contradict Gus any more."
you."
Bert Baker- " Those big pieces of
Dot Luttrell- " Min din' my busipie aren't going to get by me."
ness."
Carl Rowley- I'm going to begin
Joe Jung- "Spare the trees while
driving my car, is going to be my dodging trouble with my Dodge. "
Joseph Kirckmaier- "Five centmotto."
Chief Roth- " I'll throw back the ers instead of two-fors from now on."
mere three-pounders.''
Fred Deutschbein- " Wing collars
Jack Ryan- " Going to stop mak- for evening wear."
Leo Bleier- " I'll find a new
ing my neighbors miserable with my
remedy for hiccoughs."
uke."
Bill Dean-" Glasses at home
FrankSweeney- "I'llwearCrooks
Glasses for midnight driving."
Saturdays always."
AI Millar-" I'll not mix anything
Rudy Zahlman- " My Oakland
with my sauerkraut."
though aged and feeble must survive
Otto Rassman- " I'm swearing another season."
Paula W ollgemuth- " I'll not stay
off singing German when out with
single another year, by gosh."
Irishmen."
Bill Deil- I'll make a basket if
William Horning- " I'll not stop
you want me to."
shaving if I get started."
Austin Stephany- " I'm off the
Ruth Strickland- " I'm through
Oxfords for 1925."
broadcasting smiles."
Bruce Coe-" My overalls are
Charles Peron to-" I'll sympagoing to be washed for a change."
thize with those having hiccoughs."
Fred Geibel- " No one's going to
Earl Pearce-"Guess I'll buy a
new tin can."
get by me."
Charles Chapin- " Aspirin for my
Ida Pero- "I'm going to gain ten
pounds next year."
early in the morn headaches. "
Bill Borchard- "I'm going to
George Pay- " I'm a convert to
wear my bowling shoes all the time the Balopticon idea for drawings."
so I'll be sure to find them."
Pearl Allen- " Midge will beat me
Alvin Gilmore-"I'll keep my to the altar I fear, but here's hoppromise to Lillian before July 1st." ing. "
Frank Bettin- " I'm going to pack
Charlie Kress- " I'm going to get
a curling iron or a hair net to confine a mean box next year."
Fred Lashier- " I am going to find
my locks."
Frank Kowalski- "I'm off play- something to do Sunday nights."
ing rummy or any other card games
Helen Brunan- " No more fellows
that do not break up before 9:00 sing to me on their knees. "
John Mahoney- " Think I'll get a
P.M. "
girl."
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An Elevator Man's
Experiences
OT only should a man be looking out for himself about the
N
plant, but he should also be looking

Hattie M. Seeman
E were very ,!lorry to hear of
the passing beyond of Miss
W
Hattie M. Seeman, October 23 of
this year. She was a member of our
organization for 21 years, being employed in the Lens Stock Room.
Miss Seeman was in ill health for
about two years but continued working until August 1 of this year when
she was forced to discontinue her
activities. The Reflector takes this
opportunity to extend the sympathies of our entire organization to
Oscar Seeman, brother, and employment manager here in the plant, and
to her parents and niece.

Our Sympathies
The Reflector takes this opportunity to extend to Matthew
Meisenzahl, head of our Shipping
Department, and to Charles Meisenzahl of our Pattern Stores, the
sincere sympathy of the entire plant
in the loss of their father Charles
Meisenzahl, who passed away November 22.
The stork visited the home of
Tom Ryan of XC Department
some time ago in Providence and
presented an eight and three quarter
pound boy. The proud father states
that Mrs. Ryan and Thomas, Jr.
will start the new year right by
establishing their home in Rochester
January 1, 1925.
After many weeks of indecision
and anxiety our Stenographer of the
Materials Division has decided to
have her picture "took." The
question is, "Who gets the first
one?" Lester? No! But maybe
yes. Who can tell? Maybe · it is a
new sheik from that far away state
of Pennsylvania.

out for and helping the other fellow.
William Decker, operator of the
small elevator in Building 7, and
nearly 15 years with the company,
says he extinguished three fires and
has found three pocket books.
In 1909 he says that he put out a
fire in a locker caused by a lighted
pipe being left in a coat pocket. In
the same year he found a pocketbook with a large sum of money in
an old desk he was taking apart.
In 1920 he put out a blaze in one of
the elevator pits caused by a shortcircuited wire.
Last June he found a pocketbook
that was lost in his elevator by John
Becker, a sweeper here in the plant,
During the past month, he added
another find to his list, when he recovered the pocketbook lost by
Edna Minges of the MH Department. All in all this close observation and quick action are commendable. Let's hear of more of
such incidents and records!

V. B. P.' S.
HE beginning of the seventh
consecutive year of Volley, Ball
for a group known as the "V.B.
P.'S." will be marked January 15.
The group played for several years
at the Maplewood Branch of the
Y.M.C.A., but a couple of years ago
transferred its activities to the B. &
L. Assembly Hall, where three
games of 21 points each are played
every Thursday night, beginning at
5:45 o'clock.
The group of 14 players is divided
into two teams of seven players
each, every effort being made to
balance them. A series of 21 games
are then played, the losers paying
for dinner and other entertainment.
At the present time, the "Anchors"
are captained by Willard Galvin,
and the personnel includes Harry
Bloss, William Borchard, Allen
Martin, Ivan Nixon, Elmer Quin,
M. H. Stevens. The other team, the
"Liberals," consisting of Walter
Graeper, Andrew Johnson, Raymond Kirchmaier, Edward Hammele, George Leffler, and George
Mears is captained by Edgar
Scheibe.

T

To Close For Inventory
Closing down Wednesday night,
December 24, the entire plant will
be shut down until Monday, January 5, 1925 for the purpose of making our annual inventory. This condition will affect everyone in the
plant with the exception of those
who are asked by their superintendents or foremen to remain to assist
in the necessary work to be done.
On account of this shutdown, the
regular dates for paying will necessarily be changed as set forth on the
bulletins about the plant.
The Hospital will remain open as
usual between the starting and quitting hours. The Balco Store will be
open as usual with the exception of
Tuesday, December 30, when it will
be closed for inventory. The Garage
will remain open. The Dining Hall
will be open as usual except for
Christmas Day, the day following,
New Years Day, and day following.
T is with sorrow that we have
ISchell
learned of the death of John
Wednesday, November 26,
at his home in Irondequoit. Mr.
Schell was an Early Settler, having
been employed here in the Objective
Mounting Department from May 5,
1888 to January 29, 1919, when he
was retired with a pension because
of ill health. A delegation of Early
Settlers from the plant attended the
funeral. The Reflector wishes to
extend to his family the sincere sympathies of our entire organization.

John Schell and his srandson
Jack Schoeneman
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Stable Currency
(Continued f rom paile Seve n)

Nutty Bowlers Get Together
HEN N utty Nut Bowlers get
W
together, no matter how, when,
nor where, prospects for a good time
are soaring. Fran k Eowalski of the
F L D epartment, manager of t he
Nutty N uts, with the assista nce of
Bill Yoerger, gathered a nd brough t
them to St. George's Alleys Wednesday night, November 19, a nd t hese
two organizers sure should be conceded the fur-lin ed binocula rs for
the manner in which the highly
successful party went off.
Notice t he cheerful contented
contagious dispositions radiating
from the members of the group
shown above. Ernie Y ouland did
ills best with his koda k, but bad
weather conditions and a foggy
atmosphere handi capped his effo rt ~
somewhat, it is said. Reinhold
Engel anc\ Harry Montgomery were
all for t he party, but could not ma ke
it at the last minute.
Two games were rolled by eac h
of t he four "Nu tty" teams, Max
Welsch's Do-Nuts forging to the
front to be acclaimed victors of the
tourney with a high team score of
2270. 'The P ea Nuts took high tea m
score for t he first game with a tot a I
of 1167 a nd also occupied second
place in t he tourney when all the
pins were counted. Frank I<olb's
J{oko Nuts copped third honors, a nd
t he down-trodden Chess Nuts the
cellar position. George Wittma n,
captain of the latter team, rolled for
the first t ime in his life, keeping
t he ball out of the sewer very well .
Charlie Cha pin had his eagle eye
with him, tipping over t he pins for
high single game score, a mere 220.
His average of 200 for the two games
was also high, t his fact adding much
to the pres tige of the conquering

D o-N uts. Bill Borchard showed
excellent a nd commendable form in
his first effort by running up a tota l
of 207, but he came back to eart h
in his next t ry. Frank K owa lski
achieved second honors for a b ,·ogame a verage of 175.
The members of t he E qui pmen t
D epartment are a nti cipating the
pa rty and duck dinner to he given
them Wednesd ay evening, D ecember 24, by Gladys H eard. Six are
ntt e CJ.ding the party including H erman Favorat, to whom a special
bid has been sent.

see how Pconomically they have
to exist. On a salary or' $20.00
per week in this countrv we could
bu ~· four pairs of $5.00 shoes, but in
Germany, the whole week's sala ry
would be necessary to buy one pair.
T o buy a suit of clothes the wage
would have to be saved two months
over there. while here two weeks
wo uld suffice. To make a comparison direc t!~·, 4,200,000,000,000
paper marks a re equal to $1.00 in
our money .
The photographs show n page
from a book made up b.v Mr.
Scheffler in Germa ny, whi ch he has
presented to his un cle, Mr. Lemke.
The page shows three seri es of
money made in different distri cts
or territories. Eac h town , di stri ct
a nd province had permission to
make its ow n mon ey, but money
made in one di stri ct. was of no
value whatsoever in a not her. As
it was necessar y to increase the
manufacture of money, the ta xes
were accordingl.v raised a nd collected to cover the money issued.
Most of us ca nnot fu lly. appreciate
"·hat t he people in some of the
E uropea n countries have been going
t hrough, but these vivid facts cannot help but impress on our minds
th e importance of a well-es ta blished
firmlv fixed srstem of currencv to a
na ticin .
·
·

Balco Five Rounding Into Form

A

F TER losing it.s first game.of th e
season to the T ocld-Greenbac five
F rid a~· night , December 5 by the
score of 13 to 12, om Balco quint
carne back the foll owing Friday
night and overwhelmed t he Roc h e~ 
ter Gas & Electri c team b,· the score
of 50 to 12.
·
Bud Albrecht was high sco rer of
the first fray with three from the
field, whi le T ed Case dropped in one
from the field and one from the free
throw mark for second honors.
Walter Feist had the misfort une to
turn his a.nkle in the first game
forcing him to withdraw, but he was
back in the Gas & E lec t.ric gnme
unt.il victory was sec ure.
Coach Green made ma nY substitutions in t he latter ga me, Buddy
Gree n, his brother, dropping in
nine field baskets a nd three fouls for
a total of 21 points. Much improvemEmt in tea m work was shown in
this game, as well as a kee ner eye
for the netted hoop.

After the fir~t ga me Lefty .Feist
was unanimously electPd capta in of
t he team for t his seaso n. Lefty is
a good man for t he job, being one
of the fastest players on t he team
a nd one of the headiest.
Manager Eddie T etz laff is working ha rd to book a n attractive
schedule of games wi th fas t industrial teams in th e city as well as with
semi-pro quin ts.
Good support is being accorded
our tea m b., . t he court fa ns, an
indication of the in terest that
basket ball has here. . Keep it up,
a nd t.he team will show its a ppreciation b~· doing its ut most to bring
home t he baco n.
Little Bella : " M r. Squire, do
drin k your tea. I'm a wfully a nxi ous
to see you drink."
·
Mr.· S.: " What makes yo u so
anxious, dear ,.
·
Lit tle Bella: "Oh, ma said you
d rink like a fish. "

..,;-Keep your temper; only you have use for it.s.
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Suggestions Approved
No. 111 ....... . .. . . . .. $ 2.00
No . 245 .... .. . ....... . 4.00
~o . 7 49 . .

No. 434.
No. 598 ...... . . ... . . .
2.00

10.00
75.00

Suggestion No. 598 Awarded $75.00
OU R suggestion may mean dollars
in your pocket. The bette r the
Y
suggestion, of course, the more dollars.
Suggestion ,No. 598 was a warded $75.00
this month. Four other awards were
made in proportion to their real value.
These suggestors used their available
time to advantage and thought out
constru ctive suggestions. You can do it
too , so let's go this coming month.
Twenty-six suggestions \\'ere received
.by t he Su!!gestion Committee during the
past month. Forty are pending, eighteen
of which are left over from last month
due to the necessity fo r longer inspection,
and eleven have been rejected as having
no constructive value. These may be
found listed below.
More large awards are a'm iting you
constru ctive t hinkers. Break into the
list of Suggestion System co ntributors.
Your suggestions indicate your interest
in the welfare of t he co mpany as well as
an acq uaintance with the workings of t he
department with which ~ -o ur suggestion
is dealing. Your suggestion may be just
the change or improvement sought for to
better the turn out of the department.
The company is looking for competent
obse rving individuals all the time, and
t his is your opportunity to put :yourself
forward. And the Suggestion System is
not for specialized mechanical depart ments in particular ; it is for everyone in
the plant. In the offi ces as '"ell as in t he
other parts of t he plant t here is opportunity for improvement or constructive
change that would be worth dollars to
the business, and in tum ~-o u will be
remunerated for yo ur interest , attention ,
and thinking.

Scrut inize t he many t hings t hat pertain to your particular department. Is
t he work handled too many t imes?
Are the benches, tools, and modes of
getting out the work in your department
suitable, or can t hey he improved upon?
E limination of waste, "·hether of t ime or
raw material, is an important consideration t hat may prove a field for yo ur
close observation. A multitude of t hings
a re undoubted ly await ing the quick
active thinkers in om organization . And
safety suggest ions, although perhaps not
directly related to better production, are
welcomed by the Suggestion Committee.
The Suggestion S~rste m Secretary want s
to call your attenti on to the im po rtance
of placing yo ur name on t he Suggestion
Blank , whi ch he must keep on his files,
so t hat if an a \m rd is to be made, he will
know whom to notifL Several have
neglected to a ppend their na mes again
t his month. These are Nos. 128, 368,
. 586, and 7-!6. Do not forget t his importan t part of filling ont and handing
in a suggestion.

Su ggestions Received
Nos. 111 , 128, 169, 207, 247, 297, 349,
405, 475, 483, 489, 507, 512, 522, 524,
534, 541 , 570, 599, 643, 679, 687 , 690,
694, 707, 749 .

Suggestion s Pend ing
Nos. 18, 22, 36, 82, 128, 169, 207, 213 ,
214, 247, 297, 305, 349, 395, 405, 475,
489, 499, 500, 507, 512, 522, 524, 534,
541 , 570, 586, 595, 599, 615, 619, 626,
643, 673, 681 , 687, 690, 694, 707, 746.

Suggestions Rejected
Nos. 121, 203, 303 , 389, 483, 610, 612,
629, 635, 641, 679.

When Sending In Suggestions, Be Sure to Sign Your Name

WE want to convey our sincere
wishes to you

and yours for a

very Merry Christmas and a Happy

